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www.mycccbc.org
The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding,
humane treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange,
publish and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge
of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward
the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

2014

Dates of Bird
Club
Meetings:











March 16
April 13*
May 18
June 22*
July 20
August 17
September 21
October 25**
November 16
December 14*
*Week early due
to Easter & Xmas
* June one week
late due to Fathers
Day!
**CCCBC 61st
Annual Bird Show
& Mart on Saturday
– no meeting!

President’s Message

Hello Fellow Bird Enthusiasts! I have three important items to
share with you this month:
First, congratulations to our members who are WINNERS at
the National Cage Bird Show in Tulsa! Our own Tony Guiomar won the Higgins Trophy for best Old Variety as well as
the Old Variety Division with a Northern Dutch Frill. Our
northern-most member, Mary Ann Buckles won the Higgins
Trophy for best Hartz, and one of our southern-most members,
Salvatore Servin won the class for best Parisian Frill! (If I’ve
omitted anyone, please let me know) We are all very proud of
the CCCBC members who traveled all the way to Tulsa to
show and win with their canaries! Two other Californians, and
our friends from or own show, finished in the money, also:
Donna Minor (Stafford) and Sally Huntington (Finches and
Softbills). I understand that the show this year will be held in
Dayton, Ohio, but don’t count the Californians out! My bet is
that there’ll be a contingent of our club members, winning!
Secondly, we are very proud and honored to offer an honorary
membership to Tony Guiomar. His tenure of membership, age
and avarian accomplishments make him eligible and we are
most fortunate to have such a knowledgeable man in our club.
And finally, we would like to make some updates to the bylaws and develop some standing rules. I would like to form a
committee that has at least two non-officers. If you are interested in this, please call me.
Hope to see you at the Mini Bird Mart this month! …Jane

Meetings are held at:
Stanislaus County
Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way
Modesto, CA 95358
(corner of Crows Landing
& E. Service Road)
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2014 Club Officers
President: Jane Perez
1st VP: Jennifer Hayes
2nd VP: Julie Faria
Secretary: Darrell Brewer
Treasurer: Sharon Byrne
Newsletter: Terry Ryan
Webmaster: Jim Carter
Show Manager: TBA
Mart Manager: Terese Davis

CCCBC
Mini Bird Mart
Buy—Sell—Trade!
* March 16th *

Birds, cages & more!
There is normally a wide
variety of things!
Open to all!
Bring a friend!
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CCCBC Minutes from February 16, 2014
The meeting was called to order by President Jane Perez.
The minutes were approved as written.
The treasurer’s report was passed out, reviewed and approved.
President Jane presented a budget for the Bird show/mart. A motion was made by Leo and seconded by Mannie and the budget was passed.
A check needs to be sent to the Colorbred Association for sanction. Jane will check with the
NFSS to see if we can be the regional show again this year. The pictures from last years show
are all on our website. There is still no show manager but Jane, Terry a few others are progressively working on it.
Jane also commented on how well some of our members did at the Nationals. Tony Guiomar
and Mary Ann Buckles to name a few.
It was brought to our attention that Tony Guiomar has been a member for many years and is
qualified to be an Honorary Member. Congratulations Tony you are now an Honorary Member of the CCCBC!
We would like to review the club By-laws in which the directors, officers and 2 club members
are needed to determine if we need any changes.
Terese and Jimmy are working on the bird care sheets for our website!
Plans for the year are as follows: Today, February, Roundtable discussion: March CCCBC Mini
Bird Mart: April Ken Williams—Budgie type, color, etc: May Aviary tour at Robins: June Alycia Antheunisse on the new legislation trying to pass: July Kristin Hilton, prior zookeeper: and
curator of birds: August CCCBC Mini Bird Mart: September Organization for October show!
Oct 61st Annual CCCBC Bird Show & Bird mart: November Nominations for officers: December: Christmas Party!
Our Mini Bird Mart next month will be free to members and ONLY member will be able to sell
birds. Admission is $2 with 18 & under free. We will advertise on Craigslist and Ebay Classified. The doors will open at 11:00am to set up and will start at 11:30am-4:00pm. We will sell
sodas, water, chips and other packaged snacks. There will be a Raffle and Silent Auction.
Thank you Charles & Nancy Pettit for donating a pair of beautiful budgies. They were auctioned off for $20.00
The meeting was adjourned for refreshments and then onto a Round Table discussion. We were
talking about medication and Ted said there is a vet supply in Ceres named Walco. He said they
will even ship to you!
Respectfully submitted,
Terry Ryan
Acting secretary
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Common Injuries and First Aid for Birds

Veterinary & Aquatic Services Department, Drs. Foster & Smith

Birds can hide illness for a long time. In the wild, they would become an easy target if they showed signs of weakness or
illness. In our homes, birds still hide their illness. One of the easiest ways to monitor the bird's health is to weigh the bird
on a monthly basis. If the bird is losing weight and you do not have him on a diet, he is probably ill. Some of the most
common injuries or illnesses are listed below with at-home care instructions, which buy time to get the bird to the veterinarian.

Broken blood feather
Broken blood feathers can cause what appears to be a lot of blood loss. They are relatively easy to treat. At home, pack
the broken shaft with styptic powder or flour. Apply minimal pressure with a gauze or telfa pad while traveling to the
veterinarian. At the clinic, the veterinarian will probably pull out the bleeding shaft. If you have been shown how to do
this, it is something you can do at home. The bleeding stops after the shaft has been removed.

Cat or dog attack
Handle the bird quietly and calmly to avoid adding to his stress. Keep the bird quiet and warm (to help prevent or treat
shock).
If the wound is bleeding, apply direct pressure with a gauze, but do not restrict breathing. Transport the bird to your veterinarian immediately.
Check for broken bones. If a wing is broken, wrap both wings loosely to the body with gauze and then tape to prevent
further injury from flapping the wing. Do not tape tightly or the bird will not be able to breathe. If other bones (skull,
legs) are broken, do not attempt to treat at home as further damage may occur.
Anytime a bird is attacked by an animal, it should be taken to the veterinarian as soon as possible for an examination and
treatment of wounds. Mouths and teeth carry a lot of bacteria which can cause nasty infections if left untreated.

Small wounds or abrasions
If your bird has a small, superficial, and nonbleeding wound not caused by an animal, clean the wound with betadine or
chlorhexidine (Novalsan). Use a tweezers to remove any dirt or feathers. Then apply a small amount of antibiotic ointment. It should heal within a couple of days. Do not allow the bird to pick at it. In case of deeper cuts or wounds, seek
veterinary advice as further treatment may be necessary.

Bleeding from the tongue
The tongue contains many blood vessels and if injured, may bleed profusely. Seek veterinarian attention immediately.

Bleeding toenail
Apply a styptic stick or powder to the toenail. The bleeding should stop within a minute or so. If the bleeding does not
stop, take the bird to the veterinarian.
.

Breathing trouble

A breathing problem should be considered an emergency. If you notice that your bird is having problems breathing, first
check the nostrils for blockage. If an external blockage is noted (such as with mucus), wipe with a damp cloth. Look for
any other blockage such as seeds or dirt. (NOTE: The operculum, a small part of the birds anatomy inside of the nostril,
could be mistaken for a foreign body, so have your veterinarian remove any suspected blockage.) After checking for
blockage, contact your veterinarian or emergency clinic, gently transfer the bird to an carrier cage, and transport the bird
to veterinary care.
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Breathing trouble—continued
Panting or open-mouth breathing could be caused by overheating due to fright, exercise, or environmental temperature.
Overheated birds can develop heatstroke. In these cases, the bird may also hold its wings outstretched from his body,
pant heavily, and collapse. Allow the bird to remain quiet in a cooler place. Mist the bird with cool water and have her
stand on a cold wet towel. Do not cool the bird down too fast. Contact your veterinarian to determine if further treatment
is needed.

Burns
Run cold water over the affected area for several minutes. Then dry the area gently with gauze and apply cold compresses. If the burn is severe or extensive, take your bird immediately to your veterinarian or emergency clinic. Burns may
cause a bird to go into shock and need prompt care. Typically, antibiotics will also be prescribed to prevent infection.

Chilling
Provide a warm environment by supplying heat with a heat lamp or hot water bottle wrapped in a towel. Take extreme
care to not burn the bird. Keep the temperature about 85-90ºF. Monitor the air temperature to avoid overheating. Determine the cause of the chilling. If it is due to illness or injury (shock), seek veterinary attention. If it is due to environmental conditions such as power outage or drafts, fix the problem or relocate the bird.

Poisoning
If the toxin is inhaled such as fumes from a Teflon pan, remove the bird to a well-ventilated area, and contact your veterinarian immediately.
If the bird had external contact with a poison such as insect sprays, bathe the bird immediately and contact your veterinarian.
If the bird ingested a toxin such as a plant or a household cleaner, get the name of the toxin. Your veterinarian needs to
be called immediately in all cases of possible poisoning. Any time poisoning is thought to be a possibility, the veterinarian or Poison Control Center will need to know the name of the toxin, the active ingredients, the weight of the bird, how
much was consumed, when the exposure occurred, and any symptoms the bird currently is showing.

Summary
Any time an injury or illness occurs, the first thing to do is to prevent further injury. Then consult with your veterinarian
or emergency clinic to determine what type of further treatment is necessary. Be prepared for emergencies by having a
first aid kit for your bird readily available.
For more information on what is considered an emergency for birds, see Bird Emergencies: Contact Your Veterinarian
When Your Bird Shows These Signs

References and Further Reading
Rich, G. DVM. Handling Avian Emergencies at Home. Bird Talk. March 1998.
Rupley, A. Manual of Avian Practice. W.B. Saunders Company. Philadelphia, PA; 1997.
Spadafori, G; and Speer, B. Birds for Dummies. IDG Books Worldwide. Foster City, CA; 1999.

May the sun shine all day long, everything go right
and nothing wrong. May those you love bring love
back to you, and may all the wishes you wish come
true!
- Irish Blessing
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When: Sunday March 16, 2014 11:30-4pm
Where: Stanislaus Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way, Modesto, CA
For more info please call Terese (209) 247-3206
Or see our website: www.mycccbc.org

The CCCBC Mini Bird Mart is open to the public
with admission fee of $2 per person, under 18 free.
Club members ONLY will be selling birds. We will
also have a raffle and a silent auction and are asking
members for donations for both. Set up at 11:00am!
We are NOT having our normal
potluck so please eat before
you come!
However, the CCCBC will be
selling snacks, water and soda!
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Members Personal Ads

Ricky (209) 648-8682

Phil Molica
(209) 463-7989
Tony Fiumerodo

Diamond Doves
For Sale

11 Dorrit Court
Newbury Park, Ca
91320
(805) 376-0810

Canaries for Sale

Silver Song West

“Often imitated,
but never duplicated!”

$25
Angel Rodriguez
(209) 402-0024
6

Order line: 1-800-287-4484
Phone
209-388-9018
Fax
209-388-0694
E-mail: silversongwest@aol.com
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March 14, Plymouth, CA– Amador Bird Club presents Rich Jones “The Hawk Guy”



March 16th, Modesto, CA-CCCBC Mini Bird Mart, Sunday 11:30am-4:00pm Stanislaus

MARCH 16TH 2014 at Pomona, CA 2014

Everybody's Bird Mart - 9:30am-4pm - Building 4 - 1101 W. McKinley Ave., Pomona, CA 91768. All
types of birds and supplies for sale. Best prices in town and the biggest show you will ever attend. Hundreds of vendors. $7 per adult admission. For more info call: 805-494-1499 or 909-623-3111
Agricultural Center $2 admission under 18 free! See www.mycccbc.org for more info!





Apr. 11, Plymouth, CA-Amador Bird Club Semi-Annual “Birds & Things” Raffle 7pm. Administration Building of the Amador County Fairgrounds, Plymouth, CA For more info call Terry (209) 969-9030
APRIL 13 2014 PLEASANTON, CA Pleasanton Fairgrounds 4501 Pleasanton Ave. Exhibit Hall
B Sunday, 9:30am-3pm SANJOSEBIRDMARTS.com



May 9th, Plymouth, CA-Amador Bird Club Pizza Night & presentation by John York



West Coast Zebra & Society Finch Show, Sacramento, CA - "The Friendliest Show in the West", COMING JULY 2014 - 9th ANNUAL SHOW. http://www.efinch.com/show/
August 17, Modesto, CA CCCBC Mini Bird Mart
August 24, Folsom, CA Foothill Bird Mart
October 5, Sacramento, CA Capitol City Bird Society Pet Expo
October 25, Manteca, CA CCCBC 61st Annual Bird Show & Bird Mart
(see also website www.mycccbc.org or http://exoticbirdexpos.info)






For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated
these specialty resale stores, featuring items such as
clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork, antiques, collectibles, and other household items. Shop,
donate, or volunteer at Discovery Shop located next to
Dress Barn on the corner of McHenry and Standiford
since 1994. With an ever-changing selection of wonderful merchandise and proceeds benefiting the Amer-
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Canaries
for Sale!
$30 and up!
Art Pacheco (209) 825-1979
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